Staff Sgt. Demarcus Oliver, 18th
Civil Engineer Squadron firefighter
crew chief, carries a dummy down a
stairwell during a tower evacuation
drill Aug. 15, at Kadena Air Base. The
drill simulated smoke, fire, casualty
recovery, and personnel evacuation.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Peter Reft)

By Senior Airman Peter Reft
18th Wing Pubic Affairs

8/19/2016 — Sirens and alarms assaulted
the senses inside the claustrophobic stairwell of the 13-floor tower as firefighters
raced to the top, donning 60 pounds
of protective gear in addition to hoses,
casualty chairs, axes, and tools. With the
deep hiss of each breath from respirator
masks, every laborious heave of their
boots brought them one step closer to
saving the lives of victims trapped in
smoke and flames.
Kadena firefighters conducted a fire
evacuation drill in the air traffic control
tower as part of weekly training to constantly hone and sharpen rescue skills.
“We had an exercise inject for smoke
at the top of the tower with victims inside,” said Staff Sgt. Nicholas Hayes, 18th
Civil Engineer Squadron fire department
crew chief. “We had to go inside, take the
stairs up there, and go check each room
to find the victims.”
Fire crews carried out the dummy
victims while guiding out Airmen who
could walk on their own. Meanwhile, fire
engines stood by with extra equipment.
“We had two engines set up,” said
Hayes. “Engine 22 came for resupply operations while engine nine and the crew
went inside to attack any possible fire.”

SEE FIREFIGHTERS PAGE 2

18th CES conducts aircraft
The Largest
Land Return in barrier maintenance training
Okinawa History
By U.S. Forces Japan
Public Affairs

8/19/2016 - YOKOTA AIR
BASE, Japan — U.S. Forces,
Japan officials are preparing
for the largest land return on
Okinawa since the 1972 reversion of the island to Japanese
control.
The return of more than half
of the Northern Training Area,
nearly 4,000 hectares of single
and double-canopy rainforest,
will reduce the amount of U.S.
exclusive-use land on Okinawa
by more than 17 percent.
The NTA, also known as
Camp Gonsalves, is a 7,500
hectare stretch of largely
undeveloped jungle land in
the northern part of Okinawa
prefecture, and is currently
used by the U.S. military and
the Japan Self-Defense Forces
for jungle training. According
to military officials, the return
is possible because U.S. forces

will be able to conduct their
training on the remaining
land in the NTA following
the construction of six new
helicopter landing zones and
access roads.
“The construction of several
new helipads in the Northern
Training Area supporting
Camp Gonsalves and the Jungle Warfare Training Center
will enable us to significantly
reduce the amount of land
we need to conduct jungle
warfare training,” said Col.
Thomas J. Verell, U.S. Forces
Japan Command Engineer.
“Specifically, nearly half of the
entire training area, by far the
largest on Okinawa, will no
longer be required for training
as soon as the Government of
Japan completes construction
of the remaining helipads and
the associated ground access
roads.”

SEE LAND RETURN
PAGE 5

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Lynette M. Rolen)

Staff Sgt. Fardad Alimehri, 18th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical power production and barrier maintenance technician, demonstrates
how to properly secure an aircraft barrier cable Aug. 16, at Kadena Air Base. To ensure optimum performance of the cable when aircraft
approach, it’s important to keep it properly aligned.

READ 18TH CES PAGE 4
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FIREFIGHTERS FROM PAGE 1

Firefighters must become
familiar with every building
type on base in order to
better prepare themselves for
emergencies, and the air traffic
control tower is no exception.
“The importance of this kind
of training is knowing how
to enter the facility, the major
floors inside this tower that we
need worry about, how many
personnel there are, and more
importantly, how to get them
out of the building safely,” said
Hayes.
After the exercise, both firefighters and control tower personnel held a briefing to evaluate everybody’s performance.
Airmen helped each other point
out any improvements to implement in future situations.
“It’s good that we’re able to
identify our mistakes during
these exercises, because we’re
going to learn from them and
not make errors during a real
emergency” said Tech. Sgt. Billy
Parham, 18th CES assistant
chief of training. “Every day

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Peter Reft)

^Yoshimi Sakurai and Senior Airman Brandon Hudson, 18th Civil Engineer Squadron firefighters, ascend a stairwell during a tower evacuation
drill Aug. 15, at Kadena Air Base. Sakurai and Hudson carried hoses and tools up 13 flights of stairs to reach the top where simulated victims
needed to be evacuated and carried out to safety.

we’re preaching the most important thing – life safety.”
Hayes felt the exercise
went well, and was especially

beneficial to the new Airmen.
“This was the first time for
a lot of us going into the tower
and actually, on the job, figur-

ing out what to do during an
emergency, [especially] if there
was smoke, fire, and victims to
carry,” said Hayes.

The newest member of the
team, Airman First Class Omar
Lopez, 18th CES firefighter,
expressed how the training
made him focus on making sure
to stick with his crew chief and
follow directions to support the
team.
He continued with acknowledging the importance of staying ready for anything.
“Every day we have to study,
ask our supervisors about
emergency scenarios, and make
sure we can be aware of different
situations,” said Lopez. “We
physically train as a squadron
three days a week, we train while
we’re on duty, and on our own.”
Kadena firefighters never
stop training and maintaining
constant readiness day and
night, 365 days a year.
“This tower exercise was a
culmination of each different
aspect of training we do. Usually
we’ll do aircraft and structural
exercises twice a week,” said
Hayes. “All the other training
we do on a daily basis keeps us
sharp.”

Becoming a citizen: Kadena hosts
first naturalization ceremony
Five military
members and nine
dependents take a
group photo with
Col. Christopher
Amrhein, 18th
Wing vice
commander, during
a naturalization
ceremony Aug.
17, at Kadena Air
Base. Special
provisions of
the Immigration
and Nationality
Act authorize
U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration
Services (USCIS)
to expedite the
application and
naturalization
process for current
members of the
U.S. armed forces
and recently
discharged service
members.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Stephen G. Eigel)

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily
the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or
services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to info@samuraigate.jp

Official Kadena Air Base inquiries: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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DHA Director Talks Tricare
Vice Adm. Bono visits Okinawa military
hospitals, attends commanders forum

By Airman 1st Class
Corey M. Pettis
18th Wing Public Affairs

8/17/2016 — Vice Adm.
Raquel Bono, Defense Health
Agency director, visited military
treatment facilities throughout
Okinawa, Aug. 14-17.
“We’re here primarily to meet
with the commanders who are
running the MTFs in the Pacific
area, and particularly, to ensure
they know about the support the
DHA can give them,” said Bono.
“We’re here to make sure [the
patients] get their healthcare
and medical needs met.”
While here, Bono was the
Keynote speaker at the MTF
Commanders and Stakeholder
Forum held at the 18th Medical
Group.
“The main purpose in bringing them together was to explore
some of the opportunities that
we might have in improving the
delivery of care to our beneficiaries, active duty, family members
and retirees,” Bono said.
The DHA is a joint, integrated combat support agency that
helps all branches of service provide a healthy and ready force
for the Department of Defense.

“The DHA stood up so we
could find inefficiencies and
eliminate some of the redundancy we were having in delivering
our healthcare,” explained Bono.
She talked about implementation of a new electronic
healthcare records system called
MHS Genesis, which will come
on line later this year.
“What I think is very exciting
about it is our patients will be
able to access their entire records
and have that available so they
can see [exactly] what their providers are [seeing],” said Bono.
Another feature this systems
hopes to offer is to include specialty care into the records so there is
continuity with every doctor a patient might have to see.
This will also include a patient
portal, where patients can communicate directly with providers.
“It will make it easier for
patients to talk to their providers,” said Bono. “It is the same
system that we are hoping to
deploy when our troops have to
go down range so our medics
and corpsmen have access to
the same health records without
patients having to carry a hard
copy.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Corey M. Pettis)

^Vice Adm. Raquel Bono, Defense Health Agency director, gives a presentation at the Military Treatment Facility Commanders and Stakeholders
Forum Aug. 16, at Kadena Air Base.

As Bono’s trip was winding
down, she expressed her thanks
for the hospitality she received
on her trip.
“It’s been great just being
here and having an opportunity
to visit with so many people,”
said Bono. “Our beneficiaries
here in the Pacific, their health
and their well-being is extreme-

ly important to us at the DHA.”
Ultimately, the main goal of
the DHA is to provide the best
possible healthcare for the warfighters, and they are looking
for ways to make that process
better.
“The DHA is looking at all
the ways we can best support
the Army, Air Force and Navy

components
in
delivering
healthcare to beneficiaries out
here,” said Bono. “I think it goes
without saying that the presence
the U.S. military has here in the
Pacific is extremely important
and whatever we can do to make
sure people are [ready to go] at
any time is what we are we’re
aiming for.”
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Airmen from the 18th Civil Engineer Squadron prepare
for aircraft barrier training Aug. 16, at Kadena Air
Base. The 18th CES conducted aircraft barrier training
to ensure preparedness in the event of an in-flight
emergency. The aircraft barrier is designed to catch
an aircraft as it lands on the flightline.

By Airman 1st Class
Lynette Rolen
18th Wing Public Affairs

8/23/2016 — The morning’s intense,
blistering heat did not stop Airmen from
the 18th Civil Engineer Squadron from
preparing for training while waves of
heat rose from the flightline Aug. 16.
Members of the 18th CES power
production unit and the fire department
conducted training on readying an aircraft barrier in the event of an in-flight
emergency (IFE).
In the event of an IFE, there are
runways specifically set up and prepared
with aircraft barriers. On each of these
runways, one cable runs across the width
and has two barrier shacks on either side
of the cable. These shacks each contain a
BAK-12 aircraft arresting system, which
pulls the cable back into place after an
aircraft comes in.
An aircraft barrier is similar to a retention cord system. As an aircraft comes
in, it’s caught by the cable and jockeyed
to a stopping point.
After an aircraft has safely stopped,
Airmen inside the barrier shacks reel the
cable back into position so it’s ready for
the next aircraft.
“We came out here for training on
running the barrier shacks for when an
aircraft hits the barrier and takes it out
during an in-flight emergency,” said
Airman 1st Class Carson Price, 18th
CES firefighter. “We were able to get the
runway back in service faster to improve
the mission.”
During the training, Price directed
Airmen in the barrier shacks as they
wound the cable back in. Timeliness was
an important aspect because the barrier
needed to be reactivated quickly in the
event of another IFE.
“Our main mission is to have air superiority in the Pacific,” said Airman 1st

(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Lynette M. Rolen)

^Airmen from the 18th Civil Engineer Squadron prepare to reel in a cable inside an aircraft barrier shack Aug. 16, at
Kadena Air Base. During a training scenario, Airmen from the 18th CES simulated an aircraft landing on an aircraft barrier.
After the aircraft was secured, the cable used to catch the aircraft needed to be pulled back into position to be used again.

Class Syed Hassan, 18th CES electrical
power production and barrier maintenance technician. “Without fighters, we
would not be able to do it. The entire

Marine Life Paradise!
The Ecology of Okinawa’s Ocean
Many divers around the world wish
to dive in Okinawa’s ocean.
Along with the colorful tropical
fishes, many marine life lives under
the emerald green ocean.
Even in the shallow area near the
beaches, you can see the popular
clown fish, elegant butterfly fish,
and the vivid damsel fish. If you
go a little offshore, you might
be lucky enough to see the large
whale shark, manta ray, and whales
(during whale watching season).
Okinawa’s warm ocean is an ideal
environment for the whales to give
birth and to raise the baby whales.
Also the dugong, which is an endangered species,
lives in the north central area of Okinawa.
As for the sea turtles, there are egg-laying sites in
almost every part of the island.
There’s a reason why Okinawa’s ocean is full of marine life. That is because of the warm current that
flows through Okinawa call the Kuroshio Current.
Another reason is the coral reefs.

A U G U S T 2 6 , 2 016

There has been more than 800 types of corals
discovered in the world, and 200 of these corals live
in Okinawa’s ocean.
The coral reef is an ideal environment for the small
fishes to live in and to give birth to.
It is no exaggeration to say that the ecology of
ocean is maintained all because of the coral reef.
The beautiful ocean is paradise to both the people
who live on the island and to the many marine life
that dwells in the ocean.

purpose of this was to ensure fighters are
able to return safely in the event of an
emergency.”
To ensure the impact of an IFE isn’t

too large, the power production unit is
frequently out on the flightline doing
barrier maintenance. Because of their experience, they were able to show the fire
department their techniques for working
the system in case of an event where the
power production team couldn’t respond
to an IFE.
Staff Sgt. Fardad Alimehri, 18th CES
electrical power production and barrier
maintenance technician, operated a forklift which carried the cable out during
the training, simulating an aircraft being
caught by the cable. Alimehri mentioned
this training ensures Airmen are all on
the same page for barrier reactivation.
“Everyone is willing to learn each
other’s roles and responsibilities when it
comes to performing this type of work,”
said Alimehri. “Both firefighters and barrier maintenance; everyone is involved
and doing their best to make sure pilots
and aircraft are kept safe.”
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LAND RETURN FROM PAGE 1

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Nick Emerick)

^ Senior Airman Brandon Avery, a cryogenics technician with the 18th Logistics Readiness
Squadron, holds a sample of liquid oxygen for quality checking oxygen Aug. 17, at Kadena Air
Base. Liquid oxygen is –279 degrees Fahrenheit, and cannot be properly handled without use of
proper personal protective equipment.

By Airman 1st Class
Nick Emerick
18th Wing Public Affairs

8/18/2016 — Walt Disney’s frozen
head and the X-Files are just a few
of the things thought of in relation
to cryogenics. However, on Kadena, as well as bases throughout the
Air Force, cryogenics technicians
help get aircraft off the ground.
Cryogenics technicians support 33 different agencies here,
from maintenance squadrons to
the hospital.
“Liquid oxygen is used primarily for aircraft so pilots can

breathe, as well as for patients on
oxygen during things like emergency evacuation flights. Liquid
nitrogen is used by metals technicians to freeze nuts and bolts to
put them on aircraft; so that when
they unfreeze they expand, ensuring the bolts are tightly fitted to
the aircraft,” said Senior Airman
Brandon Avery, a cryogenics
technician with the 18th Logistics
Readiness Squadron.
Dealing with liquid oxygen
and nitrogen goes hand-in-hand
with many dangers, requiring
the use of personal protective

equipment and checklists that
must be followed.
“What we do is highly dangerous, we’re constantly working
with high pressures and voltages,”
said Avery. ”Things can go wrong
in the blink of an eye if you aren’t
staying on top and being safe.”
Despite the apparent dangers,
Kadena’s cryogenics team still
gets the job done.
“Sometimes, you’ll come in
and things will be everywhere –
orders, things that need to
happen – but it’s our job to make
sure things are under control,”
said Staff Sgt. Quentin Joe, a fuels
cryogenic production supervisor
with the 18th LRS. “It’s about
ensuring that the job gets done
right and nobody gets hurt.”
The team is currently installing a seven-ton plant that will
allow them to produce their own
liquid oxygen and nitrogen at a
higher volume, meaning they
can be self-sustaining, as well as
save the Air Force money.
“I enjoy working with a small
team, you get to know people
on a more personal basis and
learn a lot from the experiences
of others,” said Avery. “What we
do as cryogenics technicians is
really important because at the
end of the day, people need to
breathe to perform effectively
and execute the mission.”

Following
the
latest
return, approximately 64
percent of U.S. exclusive-use
area and one percent of limited-use area will remain on
Okinawa. Despite the name
‘exclusive-use,’ nearly 81
percent of such U.S. facilities
on Okinawa include joint use
agreements, which allow for
use by the JSDF or other Japanese government agencies.
According to Maj. Gen.
Charles Chiarotti, USFJ
interim commander, the
return of the land is in accordance with long-standing
agreements between Japan
and the United States.
“As part of the Treaty of
Mutual Cooperation and
Security between the United
States of America and Japan,
the U.S. is granted the right
to certain exclusive-use
facilities for the purpose of
the defense of Japan and
maintenance of peace and
security in the Far East,” said
Maj. Gen. Charles Chiarotti,
United States Forces, Japan
Deputy Commander. “Under
the treaty, once facilities or
areas are no longer necessary
to meet those ends, they
will be returned to Japanese
government. In this case, the
construction of several replacement helicopter landing
zones to consolidate training
within other existing areas
will allow the return of almost 4,000 hectares.”
The conditional land

return is part of the 1996
Special Action Committee
on Okinawa report (SACO).
“This decreased training
area on Okinawa will not
deteriorate our commitment
or our ability towards working with the Government of
Japan and our partners in the
Japan Self Defense Force in
mutual defense of this country,” said Lt. Gen. Lawrence
D. Nicholson, commanding general of III Marine
Expeditionary Force and
Marine Forces Japan. “Our
capabilities to operate in the
Pacific will remain consistent, even within a smaller
space. We will continue to
use this area respectfully
within operations and safety
requirements for Osprey and
other aerial platforms. We
have plans for many more
SACO agreement and other
returns to be implemented
in coming years, because we
are respectful of the feelings
of Okinawans that our footprint must be reduced.”
The partial return of the
NTA is one portion of other
initiatives and agreements
with the Government of
Japan to consolidate U.S. facilities on Okinawa, with the
eventual goal of returning
most facilities south of Kadena. The return of Marine
Corps Air Station Futenma,
in particular, has been a major goal of both the U.S. and
Japan for several years.
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Air Force to reduce
additional duties

By Mike Martin

Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

8/19/2016 - WASHINGTON — Airmen
need more time to focus on their core
missions.
Air Force senior leaders said that’s the
message they received from Airmen and
it’s the reason they made the decision to
reduce additional duties.
In a memorandum to Airmen released
Aug. 19, Secretary of the Air Force Deborah Lee James and Air Force Chief of
Staff Gen. Dave Goldfein announced the
service has established a task force titled
“Airmen’s Time,” charged with streamlining, and in some cases eliminating,
additional duties.
“We have heard your concern and
frustration,” James and Goldfein said in
the memo. “In meeting with Airmen at
installations around the globe, we have
heard consistently that additional duties
assigned at the unit level affect our ability
to focus on core missions, which in turn
impacts our readiness.”
After conducting a review of the duties
under the direct control of the Air Force,
the task force was able to eliminate, reassign or reduce 29 of 61 specific duties
identified under Air Force Instruction
38-206, “Additional Duty Management.”
Reassigned duties will be carried out by
commander support staff, which are being
re-established over time as a central part
of Air Force squadrons, or through other means that do not require Airmen to be
pulled away from their core missions.

Over the last several years, the Air
Force began adding support manpower
to squadrons to help relieve some
administrative burdens, but it will take
time before most units are able to begin
absorbing some of the reassigned additional duties.
For additional duties being transferred
to the CSS work center, further action
is required to document the workload
requirement in manning standards,
fund sufficient manpower resources, and
accomplish required training to execute
these duties.
“Until the new CSS decisions are implemented and CSS manning is healthy,
commanders are empowered at all levels
to consolidate CSS-assigned duties as
appropriate, and discontinue non-critical
duties beyond their ability to resource,”
they said.
Those duties being reduced will no
longer universally apply to all units, giving commanders much more flexibility
in determining what duties are necessary
for their type of unit, thereby reducing
the need to train Airmen on functions
that aren’t needed in a particular unit.
Simultaneous to the revision of the
instructions, the inspector general will
begin to make updates to inspection
checklists to reflect modifications to the
AFI. Additionally, beginning this fall, the
Air Force will establish a new screening
process to review new policies and
identify areas creating additional duties
for Airmen with the goal of preventing
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Okinawa Prefectural Government
members visit Kadena clinic to
build closer friendships

(U.S. Air Force photo by Naoto Anazawa)

Col. John Cotton, 18th Aerospace Medicine Squadron commander, welcomes members of the Okinawa Prefectural
Government to the 18th Medical Group Aug. 18, at Kadena Air Base. Seven members from the OPG department of
public health and medical care visited the Kadena medical group for the first time to enhance bilateral relationships
between both military and local medical professionals.

unchecked growth of these functions in
the future.
James understands there is more work
to be done.
“This, I want to emphasize, will be a
first step,” James said. “And it’s going to
be followed up by a review of computer-based training and other ancillary
requirements that take up a lot of our
Airmen’s time.”
According to the memo, the service
will focus on duties originating in law
and Defense Department policy, and

emphasize areas where the Air Force
can eliminate, consolidate or streamline
training requirements that have increased in recent years.
“Our squadron commanders, civilian
leaders, superintendents, first sergeants,
and Airmen feel firsthand the challenges associated with increased mandatory
recurring training, a growing list of additional duties, and the challenge of a
“do-it-yourself world,” Goldfein said. “It
is time to revitalize the squadron as the
warfighting core of our Air Force.”

A U G U S T 2 6 , 2 016
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The Horse at Horsham AGS gains
fresh leadership during drill

By Tech. Sgt. Andria Allmond
111th Attack Wing

8/18/2016 - HORSHAM AIR GUARD
STATION, Pa. — Air National Guardsmen of the 111th Attack Wing assembled
to witness an assumption of command
ceremony for the 201st Rapid Engineer Deployable Heavy Operational Repair Squadron Engineers (RED HORSE)
Squadron, Det. 1 here, Aug. 13.
Maj. Oliver Barfield, a 2001 Air Force
Academy graduate, received the guidon
from Col. Michael Regan, 111th Mission
Support Group commander, signifying
Barfield taking the helm of The Horse.
“He’s known as an expert in the RED
HORSE world,” said Regan. “He taught
many of the RED HORSE members that
are currently out in the world doing all
kinds of great stuff.”
Barfield’s impressive military resume
includes: civil engineering at Kadena Air
Base, Japan; serving as a RED HORSE
member at Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada; teaching engineering at the Air Force
Academy, Colorado; performing as the
RED HORSE deputy commander at
Malstrom AFB, Montana; and working
at the Air Force Civil Engineering Center, Tyndall AFB, Florida.
Acknowledging the wisdom, leadership and experience the new commander brings, Regan said to and about Barfield, “I just want to tell him, ‘We’re lucky
to have you and welcome.’”
In Barfield’s inaugural address to the
red-hat sporting service members, he
stated his belief that assuming the unit
here is a win-win scenario. “It’s an honor

(U.S. Air National Guard photo by Tech. Sgt. Andria Allmond)

^Maj. Oliver Barfield, 201st Rapid Engineer Deployable Heavy Operational Repair Squadron Engineers (RED HORSE)
Squadron, Det. 1 commander, addresses the 111th Attack Wing audience during an assumption of command ceremony
at Horsham Air Guard Station, Pa., Aug. 13.

to be your commander. This is great both
ways; the unit was looking for some stability and the Barfields were looking for
some stability. And here we are.”
Barfield continued by declaring his impression of the unit he’s inheriting – noting
the RED HORSE’s history of excellence
and professionalism. “We’ve got some phenomenal talent within the unit. We’ve got
a clean mission…we’ve got a sister unit we
can lean on and we’ve got senior leaders
here that care about us and our mission.”

In closing, the new RED HORSE commander here rendered praise and stated
his expectations.
“There are three things we need to get
our job done: get people and equipment
out of Dodge, bed ourselves down and
dominate construction. And we do it well.
“RED HORSE is the best in the business, when a warfighter needs an engineer, they go to RED HORSE first. The
reason they do that is because we have a
track history of success.”
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Kadena Main Exchange you made the
grade program rewards academic
excellence for 2016-17 school year

By Army & Air Force Exchange
Service Public Affairs

8/12/2016 — Military students can
turn good grades into rewards—and a
chance at a $2,000 gift card—with the
Army & Air Force Exchange Service’s
You Made the Grade program.
Through the program, first- through
12th-graders who maintain a B average or better are eligible to receive a
coupon booklet filled with free offers
and discounts from the Kadena Main
Exchange.
“For 16 years, the Exchange has been
honored to reward military students
who make it their mission to succeed
in the classroom through the You Made
the Grade program” said Kadena Main
Exchange Store Manager, Ann Yi.

“Military children face unique
challenges, including making multiple
moves during their academic careers,”
Yi said, noting Department of Defense
Education Activity reports that most
military children move six to nine times
before finishing high school. “These
students deserve to be recognized for
their achievements, and the Kadena
Main Exchange is happy to thank them
for a job well done.”
The You Made the Grade coupon
booklet, which features new coupons
for the 2016-17 school year, includes
offers for free food such as a Burrito
Supreme or Taco Supreme from Taco
Bell; a small chicken Philly sandwich at
Charleys; a Chicken Po’Boy at Popeyes;
and a bacon double cheeseburger and

small fry from Burger King.
Students who make the grade will
also score at Snack Avenue with a free
fountain drink, Yeti beverage, frozen
drink or iced tea; free roller-grill hot
dog, Tornado or Rollerbite; and complimentary 14-ounce Crystal Cool Cow
milk.
The program helps students head
to class in style with coupons for a free
haircut, 10 percent off footwear and $5
off Under Armour apparel. All offers
are valid through July 31, 2017.
The booklet also includes an entry
form for the You Made the Grade
semiannual sweepstakes. Scholars
can enter to win Exchange gift cards
worth $2,000, $1,500 or $500. Entries
can be submitted once per grading

period, with drawings typically held in
June and December. The most recent
sweepstakes winners were students
who shopped at Exchanges at Joint Base
San Antonio-Randolph, Texas; U.S.
Military Academy, N.Y.; and Selfridge
Air National Guard Base, Mich.
Students, including those who are
home schooled, can receive a You Made
the Grade coupon booklet by presenting a valid military I.D. and proof of an
overall B average at the Kadena Main
Exchange Customer Service. Eligible
students can pick up one booklet for
each qualifying report card.
Students and guardians visit the
Kadena Main Exchange for more information about the You Made the Grade
program.

Kadena Main Exchange brings back
Fee-Free layaway for the holidays
By Army & Air Force
Exchange Service
Public Affairs

8/18/2016 — Once again, the
Army & Air Force Exchange
Service is offering fee-free
layaway for military personnel, their families and retirees

who want to get a jump-start
on their holiday shopping and
keep gifts hidden safely out of
sight from prying eyes.
Starting Sept. 1, the Kadena
Main Exchange will waive the
$3 service fee for items that are
placed on layaway and paid for

by Dec. 24—including toys and
bikes. Purchases of $25 or more
are eligible for the layaway plan.
“By waiving the service fee,
the Kadena Main Exchange is
giving military shoppers extra
incentive to consider layaway,
both as a budgeting tool and as

a way to keep snooping loved
ones from finding their gifts
before the big day,” said Kadena
Main Exchange Store Manager,
Ann Yi. “With a few months to
go before the holidays, guests
can start checking off their gift
lists—and keep those presents

safely hidden.”
A deposit of 15 percent
is required to hold items on
layaway. Guests can visit customer service at the Kadena
Main Exchange for complete
program details and eligibility
information.
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^

U.S. Patriot Certification takes
place aboard MCAS Futenma

Army Brig. Gen. Sean Gainy greets a soldier with Bravo Battery, 1st Battalion,
1st Air Defense Artillery Aug. 16 on Marine Corps Air Station Futenma. The
Battery 1-1 ADA preformed Patriot Battery Certification training in which they
simulated missile defense for the island. The Patriot Air and Missile Defense
System is a surface-to-air defense capability designed to detect, target and
destroy incoming missiles or aircraft. Gainy is the commanding general of the
94th Army Air and Missile Defense Command in Hawaii.

(U.S. Marine photos by Cpl. Jessica Collins)

^Marines with Marine
Air Control Squadron 4
tour the Patriot Missiles
Aug. 16 on Marine Corps
Air Station Futenma.
MACS 4 is part of Marine
Air Control Group 18, 1st
Marine Air Wing.
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Seabees, Marines work together in Fiji

Lance Cpl. Alex Hernandez (left) and Steelworker 2nd Class
Samuel Rojas, Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 4, bend
rebar in preparation for laying concrete, as part of vertical
construction training during their deployment with Task Force
Koa Moana in Ovalau, Fiji, July 6.

^ Steelworker 2nd Class Ray Crumity
(right) and Lance Cpl. J. Guadelupe
Venegas take a break from digging
during vertical construction training on
Ovalau, Fiji, July 8.

(Photos by Cpl. William Hester)

By Cpl. William Hester
III Marine Expeditionary Force/
Marine Corps Installations Pacific

8/11/2016 - OVALAU, Fiji — A relaxing
day at the beach was not quite what Task
Force Koa Moana experienced during
their exercise in Fiji. While tourists
around the world visited the white sandy
beaches awash with turquoise water, the
engineers were laying block, pounding
nails and welding beams.
Marines with Task Force Koa Moana
conducted vertical construction training
with Seabees from Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 4 and engineers with the Republic of Fiji Military
Force (RFMF), July 1- August 1, as a part

of their deployment in the Asia-Pacific
region.
“We worked with the RFMF to partake in vertical construction training to
build and increase relationships and interoperability,” said Lance Cpl. Andrew
G. Pentecost, a combat engineer with
Task Force Koa Moana. “We built a oneroom building and repaired the roof on
a nine-room building during that time.”
Building engineering relationships in
Fiji are similar to partnerships already
formed with countries like the Philippines and Thailand, where Marines and
Seabees often conduct similar construction-based engineer training.
“The mission is joint training,” said

Chief Equipment Operator Michael
Hamlin, with Company E, NMCB 4. “We
share a lot of capabilities to teach each
other step-by-step how get the mission
done in our own ways.”
Their lengthy stay in Fiji gave them an
inside view on Fijian culture. The Fijian
service members resembled the Marines
and Seabees in many ways, according to
Pentecost. Neither party was hesitant to
crack a joke to share laughs, but neither
were they opposed to voluntarily skip
meals to ensure the completion of
projects.
“We shared a lot of meals together,
and the harder they worked, the more
they ate and vice versa,” said Pentecost.

“They came ready to work every day, and
I hope they learned from us the same
way we learned from them. I made a lot
of good friends through hard work here
and I’m going to miss sitting around the
Kava bowl until midnight after a long
day of work, or just having a conversation, and getting to know them during a
break.”
The training in Fiji gave the Marines
and Seabees a broader opportunity to
practice and apply their engineering
skills they often do not have time or
space for. They often worked well over
12 hours a day, even pushing into 24hour operations toward the end of the
exercise to finish their training.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil NO FEDERAL ENDORSEMENT OF PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IS INTENDED.

Kadena and Camp Foster emergency
numbers
Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones
with the emergency numbers. To report an
emergency on Kadena via cell, dial 098-9345911, and from an office phone, dial 911. For
Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or
from an office phone, dial 911.

Typhoon Season
Typhoon Season starts June 1. Ensure
emergency kits are fully stocked prior to the
start of typhoon season. Do not wait until it is
too late to stock your emergency kits.
* water (1 gallon per person per day)
* non-perishable foods (jerky, canned goods,
etc.)
* flashlight with batteries
* radio with batteries
* first aid kit
* personal hygiene items
* can opener
* baby formula (if applicable)
* Pet food (if applicable)
For more information, contact Staff Sgt.
Matthew McNutt at 634-4404.

Estate claims for A1C Joshua R. Harcus
2nd Lt. Hayden W. Clark, 718th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron, Kadena Air Base,
Japan, has been appointed the summary
court officer for the estate of A1C Joshua
R. Harcus, of the 18 EMS. All claims for or
against the estate of the deceased must be
submitted to the summary court officer. For
more information, contact 2nd Lt. Hayden
Clark at 634-9061.

Housing office closure
The Kadena Department of Defense Family
Housing Office, Camp Kinser Office,
Furnishing Management Office and FMO selfhelp will be closed Aug. 26, Sept. 2 and Sept.
5-6 for an official function. For emergency
assistance, contact 634-HOME (4663).
For more information, contact Josephine
Robinson at 634-0582.

18 MUNS to Conduct 100-Percent
Munitions Inventory
The 18th Munitions Squadron is conducting
a 100-percent munitions inventory Sep. 1923. Emergency issues submitted in writing
and approved by the MXG commander (or
equivalent) will be the only transactions
processed during this time frame. For more
information, please contact MSgt Matthew
Pitcher at 632-5309 or email kadena.FV5270@
kadena.af.mil.

SNCOA Distance Learning Course/
Course 14 Change
Course 14v6 will be phased out and replaced
with SNCO DLC (Distance Learning Course).
Eligible Airmen who are not enrolled in Course
14v6 as of July 1, will enroll in the SNCO
DLC. Airmen who are currently enrolled in
Course 14v6 have two options. OPTION #1
- Continue and complete Course 14v6 NLT
Sept. 30, 2017. OPTION #2 - Disenroll from
Course 14v6 and enroll in the SNCO DLC.

Please keep in mind regardless of version
the MyPers one-year EPME completion date
WILL NOT be modified.

Free and Reduced Lunch Program
(FRLP) Announcement: Program
registration for Department of Defense
Schools

How to Receive Emergency
Notifications in English on Cell Phone

To be eligible for the FRLP during the 20162017 Academic School Year, applicants
must renew their application via e-mail
or in person. The new application will be
available on July 1, at the following website:
http://www.kadena.af.mil/Units/18thMission-Support-Group (Application link) (SY
16-17), applicants may e-mail a copy of the
application and their most recent LES and/
or pay stub of all household income earners
to: 18msg.kadenalunchprogram@us.af.mil to
apply electronically. You may also apply in
person, Building 99 (behind Dunkin’ Donuts),
18th Mission Support Group; bring a hard
copy of the application and your LES and/
or pay stub(s). For more information, call at
632-5932/34, COMM 098-962-5932/34.

Cell phones across Okinawa currently receive
emergency text notifications in Japanese
from mobile phone service providers. To
receive emergency notifications by e-mail in
English, contact the Readiness & Emergency
Management Flight at 634-4404.

New AtHoc Mass Notification system
The 18th Civil Engineer Group has just
launched a new AtHoc Mass Notification
system for the military family housing
residents of Okinawa, Japan. The current
system for notifying residents of issues or
upcoming maintenance relied on spending
hundreds of man hours going door-to-door
posting notices, or creating posts on social
media such as Kadena’s Facebook page,
www.Facebook.com/KadenaAirBase.

Finance Monthly Closure
The 18th Comptroller Squadron finance
customer service will be closed the third
Thursday of every month for training. Next
dates will be Sept. 15 and Oct. 20. For more
information, contact the Budget Office at
632-6453/634-2601 or Customer Service at
634-1300.

2016 Presidential Primaries
2016 Presidential Elections are underway.
Register to vote now. For a full list go to:
http://www.fvap.gov/vao/vag/appendix/
state-elections. For more information, visit
the Kadena Voting Sharepoint site at: https://
kadena.eis.pacaf.af.mil/18WG/programs/
VAO/SitePages/Home.aspx, or talk to your
squadrons UVAO, or email vote.kadena@
us.af.mil.

Officer Christian Fellowship (OCF)
Come out and meet fellow officer Christian
families and have an evening of food,
fellowship and bible study. Children are
welcome. Occurs every Sunday from 4:30-7
p.m. For more information, contact Lt. Col.
Joseph Silvers at 634-0476/080-8952-2192.

Military Health System Joint Outpatient
Experience Survey (JOES)
Starting August 2016, the Military Health
System will roll out Joint Outpatient
Experience Survey (JOES). Take a few
minutes to fill out the JOES when you get
it by mail or email. JOES is a survey that
asks questions about your military health
care experience. It’s secure and we won’t
share your personal information. Your JOES
responses tell us what we’re doing right and
what we can do better. For more information,
visit www.health.mil, or call the 18th MDG
Master Sgt. Restie Mangiliman at 630-4992.

Digital Signatures
In accordance with AFGM 2016-03 for
AFMAN 17-1201, User Responsibilities and
Guidance for Information Systems, published
on May 19, digital signatures Air Force-wide
must comply with the following guidance:
“When using a digital signature for official
documents, use only the ‘standard’ Common
Access Card version of the signature, without
any logos, graphics, text, pictures or other
embellishments.” For more information,
contact the Knowledge Management Center
at 634-2244.

Post Office Holiday Mailing Deadlines
From the U.S. to Kadena, mailing
timeframes are as follows:
Express Mail: Guaranteed service three-five
days. / Priority Mail: Seven-21 days service.
/ Parcel Post or Space Available Mail: At a
minimum, six weeks to arrive in Okinawa,
Japan. / Cutoff dates for delivery by Dec. 24.
-Space Available Mail (SAM): Nov. 7.
-Priority/First Class Mail: Nov. 28.
-Express Mail: Dec. 10.
From Kadena to the U.S. mailing
timeframes are as follows:
Express Mail: Guaranteed service three-five
days. / Priority Mail: Seven-21 days service.
/ Parcel Post or Space Available Mail: 15-30
day service. / Cutoff dates for delivery by
Dec. 24.
-Space Available Mail (SAM): Nov. 19.
-Priority/First Class Mail: Nov. 30.
-Express Mail: Dec. 14.
For more information, call 634-4458.

CCAF Transcript Ordering Issues
Airmen who have ordered a Community
College of the Air Force transcript within the
past 30 days should access CCAF Student
Services and verify the order processed. The
CCAF online transcript program has been
experiencing intermittent interference and

Continued on PAGE 15
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some transcript requests were not processed.
For more information, contact the Education
Office at 634-1500, option 1 or via email at
kadenaeducationoffice@us.af.mil.

UPCOMING EVENTS
ACE Back to School Clothing Drive
Airmen Committed to Excellence is hosting a
Back to School Clothing Drive July 1 - Aug 29.
Drop off your donations in the box located
in your respective squadron. For more
information, contact Airman 1st Class Tiffany
Rep at 090-9788-5204 or tiffany.rep@us.af.mil

MSG golf tournament
The 18th Mission Support Group will be
hosting a golf tournament Sept. 8 at the
Banyan Tree Golf Course at 7 a.m. Event will
be a four-player team golf scramble / best
ball tournament with a shotgun start; arrive
early for registration, or pre-register online
at
http://msggolf.eventbrite.com. Payment
includes green fees/cart rental — E1-E4: $35;
E5 and above: $45; JASDF personnel: $60. A
portion of the proceeds will be contributed to
a September 11 fund. For more information,
contact Master Sgt. Joseph Burby at 6342244 or Master Sgt. Christopher Jurca at
630-6912.

Respect for the Aged Day
The Kadena Chapel and the Wired Bean will
host a base wide community event called
Respect for the Aged Day, “Keiro No Hi” Sept.
16 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Kadena Officers’
Club. The Chapel will bring eighty elders from
three different elderly homes (Okinawa City,
Chatan, and Kadena Town). The event honors
the local tradition to celebrate the elders’
contributions to society and their longevity.
Lunch and entertainment will be provided
and is open to anyone; military, families, and
contracting employees. For more information
and RSVP, contact Capt. Eddie Rubero at
eddie.rubero.1@us.af.mil and/or Melissa
Rafferty at melissa.rafferty.1.ctr@us.af.mil.

UMUC Asia MBA Program Open House
University of Maryland (UMUC Asia) will be
hosting an UMUC Asia MBA Program open
house Sept. 8 and 19 at the Kadena Education
Center. You’re invited to a virtual open house
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to explore graduate level opportunities.
Learn about our career-relevant UMUC Asia
MBA program, get help in learning how to
align the program with your military or civilian
career goals, and chat live with an advisor.
Register to attend at http://www.asia.umuc.
edu/webinars. The next introductory course
for the MBA program (PRO 600) starts Oct.
5. Save on your application fee: If you apply
for admission after attending this webinar,
your application fee will be waived. For more
information, email mailto:kadena-asia@umuc.
edu or call 634-3488, visit http://facebook.
com/umucasiaokinawa or visit any base
education center.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteers needed for Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA)
missions
Volunteers are needed for missions to Laos,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Solomon Islands.
Below are the guidelines necessary to
participate in this exceptional opportunity.
All volunteers must:
-Be approved by their commander via
signed memorandum to proceed on a
45-60 day TDY.
-Have a current fitness score of 80 or
greater.
-Possess an official passport that is valid
through 2016 - Be paygradeE-5 through
E-8 (Any AFSC).
-Member must not be in his/her AEF bucket
or band to include training.
**Senior Airmen can apply - Commander
must include statement in memo
that attests to the selected airman’s
professionalism.
These missions are funded by DPAA. For
more information, contact Tech. Sgt. Kenneth
De Gracia at
449-8874 or at kenneth.
de_gracia.1@us.af.mil or email pacaf.a1rp@
us.af.mil.

Volunteers Needed at Kadena Middle
School
The KDMS Students Taking Academic
Responsibility (STAR) Program is looking for
30 volunteers to serve as mentors for the
students. The duties will consist of assisting
students with academic assignments who are
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enrolled in the STAR program.The volunteers
will meet at Ryukyu/Kadena Middle School
on Kadena Air Base Bldg. 1984. The attire
will be Civilian clothing or uniform and
aletter and/or Certificate of appreciation will
be given. All volunteers will receive a brief
training prior to working with students. We
would prefer for volunteers to be able to
commit to volunteering either on Wednesday
or Thursday on a weekly basis. For more
information, contact Natarsha Baker at
Natarsha.baker@pac.dodea.edu or at 6340217.

18th MSG awards ceremony
The 18th Mission Support Group is looking
for singers to volunteer for the third quarter
awards ceremony on Oct. 26. Volunteer
should be familiar with and able to sing
Kimegayo (Japanese National Anthem) and/
or The Star-Spangled Banner (U.S. national
anthem). For more information, contact Tech.
Sgt. Shannon Dos at 634-7212 or email at
shannon.dos@us.af.mil or Tech. Sgt. John
Ogami at john.ogami@us.af.mil.
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